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Epic Games promised to give the profits from in-game purchases on
Fortnite to help people impacted by the war in Ukraine. The money from
purchases made between March 20 to April 3 will be donated to
organisations working in Ukraine. 

Canberra's free Kite Festival is back on Sunday 3 April 2022 at EPIC
(Exhibition Park). Click the kite for more info!

The bush fires in 2020 led to unstable river banks, making it hard for
platypus to build burrows, leading to their numbers dropping. But
scientists say they are making a comeback! Work to support river banks
and good river management in the Snowy River region mean the numbers
are bouncing back! They also say more attention is needed on the
platypus because helping now will stop them suffering in future. 

There's been a lot going on in the world lately. More Covid, more protesters,
a war and floods. It's difficult not to feel a bit unsettled while still wanting
to stay informed, so here is some good news to highlight! 

RIGHTS INRIGHTS IN          IONION
A newsletter for kids in the ACT about your rights and wellbeing 

Hi everyone, welcome to the March edition of our Rights in ACTion newsletter!

In this edition we are focused on your environmental rights. Did you know you have the right to a
clean environment that supports your health? The ACT Government is thinking about adding this
right to ACT's Human Rights Act! Find out more about the right to a healthy environment in our
feature article and check out what my friend Sophie has to say about her role as the ACT
Commissioner for Sustainability and the Environment. Then you can get sustainable yourself with
some simple green activities you can do at home. 

Covid is still hanging around, even though sometimes it feels like people are telling us it's over,
so we have a few tips on coping if you are in quarantine, or missing friends who are.  

As always, I 'd love to hear your thoughts about this newsletter... or about anything that interests
or concerns you. You can send us your thoughts in writing or through art or any other way that
suits you. You can also ask questions so that I can try and find some answers for you. 
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You have a range of rights that rely on the environment: the right to life, development, health, food, water,

education, culture, play and more. The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is an

agreement between countries that sets standards for how governments should make sure everyone up to the

age of 18 can live a healthy, safe life. One of the standards (article 24) says children have the right to a

clean environment that supports your health. Countries should put these standards into their laws. 

Often the impact of the damage humans do to the environment is felt by vulnerable people first, including

children. Many say that a lot of this damage could be addressed with better laws or enforcing laws that are

already there. Environmental justice is the idea that people of all cultures, races, ages and economic

backgrounds should have proper protection from the impact of hurting the environment, as well as being

able to contribute to the decisions on environmental policies.

People have started highlighting the impact of environmental damage on children specifically, and

demanding that governments make better laws so that your rights to a clean environment can be protected. 

Children and young people are increasingly leading action on climate change but are often left out of

decisions about how the environment is protected through a country's laws. Here are a few things

happening around the world to get environmental justice for all children!

A Healthy
environment is a

human right!

In 2020, a group of Australian teenagers aged 13-17

took the Government to court. They argued that the

Federal Environment Minister has a duty to protect

young people from climate change. The Judge agreed

with the young people. A year later the Government

went back to the Court to ask them to rethink that

decision and a new group of judges said the

Environment Minister did not have a duty of care for

Australia's children. The young people are working out

their next steps but are not giving up their fight.      

A court case in Australia

Environmental justice

Laws in focus
An organisation called the Child Rights Information

Network (CRIN) launched a project called Children's

Access to Environmental Justice. It will research 43

countries' laws to check if they protect children's

environmental rights. They have a team of 14 climate

justice advisors who are between the ages of 9 and 18

and are from around the world, including Australia.

These advisors will make sure CRIN's work is shaped by

children and that it supports the environmental work

children and young people are already doing. 

School strike 4 climate
This grassroots, student-led movement aims to get

governments to take climate change seriously and

protect the future. Inspired by Greta Thunberg, the

movement is now led by many passionate young

people in countries around the world. Learn more

about the Australian movement here.

In February 2022, the ACT government began talking

to people about whether the right to a healthy

environment should be recognised in ACT's Human

Rights Act. Every law passed in the ACT has to be in

line with the Human Right Act 2004. If the right to a

healthy environment is included it would mean the

environment, and the impact of climate change on

people, would have to be considered too. Other

countries already recognise this as a right but if the

ACT includes it, we will be the first jurisdiction in

Australia to do so. 

ACT takes the lead

https://www.schoolstrike4climate.com/
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
https://www.schoolstrike4climate.com/
https://www.schoolstrike4climate.com/


What does the right to a healthy environment mean to you?

The Right to a Healthy Environment covers everything I work on. This recognises that we have to protect

the whole of the environment and our ecosystems to make sure that people can have healthy food, water

and air to live in. It also ensures that we are taking care of our environment for the future, for our kids,

and their kids. 

You’ve been working on environmental issues for a long time, what first got you interested in this?

I’ve always loved being out and about in nature, ever since I was a little kid. I also have always loved

science, so it was pretty easy to apply my science skills to environmental issues. 

What’s the best thing about your job?

The best thing about my job is that I get to work towards protecting our environment. It’s so easy to get

so caught up in feeling worry and stress about environmental issues like climate change. My job is

working to improve our environment for the future with other Canberrans, which makes me feel so much

better. I have kids myself, a pre-schooler and a little baby, so it helps to work for their future. 

Your job is focused on ‘ecologically sustainable development’. Can you tell us what that means?

Ecologically sustainable development sounds complicated but it really just means that when we are

making decisions about Canberra, we are making sure that we look after the environment and we aren’t

just focused on short term plans. 

What is your favourite place to connect with nature around Canberra?

This is a tricky question to answer! One thing I love so much about Canberra is how much nature we have

here in the city and how much of Canberra is national parks and reserves. We have nature everywhere! I

really love doing trail runs around home on Mt Majura and Mt Ainslie. I also love walks on Mt Tennent,

which is at the start of Namadgi National Park. 

What is your favourite animal or insect?

I love love love black cockatoos. I see a few of them around Canberra, especially near my house near Mt

Majura. They are big birds and graceful flyers but very noisy and silly when they are feeding and they

make me laugh. 

What can young Canberrans do to help the ACT be a environmentally sustainable? 

There is so much that young Canberrans can do to help our city develop sustainably, from within our

homes through to looking after the whole city. Talk to your parents and carers about how important the

environment is to you. Bring it up with your teachers and principals and find out if your school has a

sustainability group. Volunteer with your local environment group to take care of a local park or wetland

area. And if you are really keen, write to the Ministers or your local Member of the Legislative Assembly

and tell them your concerns and what is important to you about your local environment. 

What's my job? 
Protecting our environment! 

Dr Sophie Lewis has an amazing job! She is the ACT Commissioner for Sustainability

and the Environment, which means she helps to make sure Canberra looks after our

environment. We chatted to her about what she does, and what she loves about it.  
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Positive interactions with animals are proven to reduce stress and can speed up

healing when you're hurt. Unfortunately, we don't always show them the same

kindness. This month we are profiling a Canberran icon that needs some love!

Earlier this month Gang-gang cockatoos were listed as a endangered species.

They are not coping with increasing heat-waves and lost a lot of habitat during

the bushfires. Being endangered means building developments have to be

checked if they are in areas important to Gang-gangs. 

Name: Gang-gang

Breed: Cockatoo

Why we love them: They sound like

creaky gates. They also make happy

growling sounds while eating! They

are the ACT's bird emblem but are

the least researched cockatoo. We

need to know more about them so

we help them recover. 

Animal of the month

Green Activities
People often refer to environmentally friendly things as 'green'. This means they are

either good for the environment or do not have a negative impact on the environment.

Here are a few activities that will be good for your local environment and some of the

creatures that live in it with you!

Wildflower seed bombs

Create these awesome seed bombs to

decorate neglected spaces with

flowers or give as gifts! It's best to use

native seeds so that they are good for

local insects and animals.

Recycling check

Use Recycle Right to check you

are recycling everything you can

and not putting the wrong stuff in

the recycling bin. 

Bee Bath

Bees are really important to keep

plants growing, including lots of

our food. They need to drink a lot

of water but risk falling in. Build a  

bee bath so they can drink safely.  

Green fashion

See what fashion you can create

from rubbish or old clothes, by

transforming them into

something new! 

Rubbish art

Can you create a work of art

from rubbish? Let your

imagination go wild and clean

up a bit too! Check this site out

for inspiration. 

Take a walk

Walking, riding or scooting to school is

a great way to help the environment.

Cars use a non-renewable resource

(oil) and create air pollution through

their exhaust.  

https://www.kitchencounterchronicle.com/make-a-bee-bath/
https://www.cbc.ca/parents/play/view/diy-earth-day-wildflower-seed-bombs
https://www.cityservices.act.gov.au/recyclopaedia/recycle-right?msclkid=10a270f2aee711eca722692413a673cd
https://www.cityservices.act.gov.au/recyclopaedia/recycle-right?msclkid=10a270f2aee711eca722692413a673cd
https://www.cityservices.act.gov.au/recyclopaedia/recycle-right?msclkid=10a270f2aee711eca722692413a673cd
https://www.cityservices.act.gov.au/recyclopaedia/recycle-right?msclkid=10a270f2aee711eca722692413a673cd
https://www.kitchencounterchronicle.com/make-a-bee-bath/
https://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2014/04/recycled-art-project-for-kids-2.html?msclkid=1e5e34eaa65711ecb24350d1c6ccefd8
https://www.cbc.ca/parents/play/view/diy-earth-day-wildflower-seed-bombs


Are you autistic or do you have autism? 

We are celebrating neurodiversity and autism by dedicating our April newsletter to contributions from you! You can tell

us something you think other children and young people or adults should know about autism or neurodiversity or you can

tell us about something you love, like a passion or hobby. 

You can send a picture you have created, leave a voice mail which we can type up for you, write a poem or an article.

If you want to contribute but need some support, let us know and we will help you to have your say in your way. Check

out actkids.act.gov.au for more info and to send your contribution to us in a way that suits you.  

Celebrating Autism and Neurodiversity

The 2nd of April is World Autism Awareness Day. If you want to do something to celebrate on the 2nd, how about

watching a film about what it's like to be autistic? This one, Autism Explained, was suggested by a 10 year old who says

he likes it because "it helps people understand what it's like for me having autism." You might like it too, or you might

need to find another one that makes sense to you. Finding out more about the different ways people experience the

world around us can help us support people with autism better so it's a great way to mark World Autism Awareness Day! 

Still coping with COVID!

People keep talking about being 'post pandemic' but with so many students, teachers and families in quarantine at the

moment, sometimes it doesn't feel that way! I know lots of you are missing friends who are isolating, and some of you

have had to cancel parties and other special events because you, or a family member, have Covid. I'm still feeling

worried and unsettled so I bet some of you are feeling that way too. There's still a lot that is different and challenging

because of Covid so it's important you take time to look after yourselves, especially if you are in quarantine. Here are

some ideas to help you chillax. 

Start an epic board

game competition in

quarantine and see who

can win the most games.

Ask friends for a contact

free delivery of games if

you don't have any. If you are missing friends who

are in quarantine make a

craft pack or baking jar

 for them and drop it at their

door (contact free!). Then link

up online to do it together. 

Sometimes knowing what is

going on helps when you're

worried, but news can be

distressing. How about news

just for kids that is simpler

and safer to read? Check out

one option here.  Take a virtual trip through

Africa to watch live as

elephants, hippos, giraffes,

zebras and leopards come

to drink. How many species

can you spot using the live

watering hole cameras?

 Listen to a podcast just for

kids. Try Little Yarns to learn

the sounds of Country, or

Wow in the World for the

latest STEM news, or Animal

Sound Safari for more about

amazing animals. 

https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/african-watering-hole-animal-camera
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/
http://actkids.act.gov.au/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=9C55DDABDFFCFEF8BBA19C55DDABDFFCFEF8BBA1&q=what%20it%27s%20like%20to%20be%20autistic%20animation&shtp=GetUrl&shid=3a0766fb-b894-4b14-b522-1174eec095af&shtk=4p2kIEF1dGlzbSBFeHBsYWluZWQg4p2kIEF1dGlzbSBBd2FyZW5lc3Mg4p2kIEFuaW1hdGVkIGF1dGlzbSBleHBsYW5hdGlvbuKdpA%3D%3D&shdk=RGlzY2xhaW1lcjogSSBkbyBub3Qgb3duIHRoaXMgY2xpcC4gQWxsIHJpZ2h0cyBnbyB0byB0aGUgY3JlYXRvciAtIGh0dHA6Ly9hbWF6aW5ndGhpbmdzaGFwcGVuLnR2LyBBcyBJIGhhdmUgdHdvIGF1dGlzdGljIGtpZHMgKHR3aW5zKSBpdCBpcyByZWFsbHkgaW1wb3J0YW50IGZvciBtZSB0aGF0IGFzIG1hbnkgcGVvcGxlIGNvdWxkIHNlZSB0aGlzIGFuZCB1bmRlcnN0YW5kIHdoYXQgYXV0aXNtIHJlYWxseSBpcy4gQXdhcmVuZXNzIGlzIHRoZSBrZXkhISEgQSBzaG9ydCBmaWxtIGFib3V0IGF1dGlzbSB0aGF0IGFpbXMgdG8gaW5jcmVhc2UgYXVkaWVuY2UgYXdhcmVuZXNzLCBwcm9tb3RlIC4uLg%3D%3D&shhk=AsJvZPRepJDNN4lQeCX2UrTSrj1Si7sO5oA6wEONJM4%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OVP.iEsivBsWgmXL_aWjuSXuMwEsCo
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/cookies-in-a-jar?msclkid=3ad2f69aaef411ecabe2ada10c315d31
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/cookies-in-a-jar?msclkid=3ad2f69aaef411ecabe2ada10c315d31
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/cookies-in-a-jar?msclkid=3ad2f69aaef411ecabe2ada10c315d31
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/cookies-in-a-jar?msclkid=3ad2f69aaef411ecabe2ada10c315d31
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/nature/kids-vs-plastic/article/cookies-in-a-jar?msclkid=3ad2f69aaef411ecabe2ada10c315d31
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/
https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/african-animal-lookout-camera?msclkid=acf6ca4eaef411ecb197c934e5cdbc48
https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/african-animal-lookout-camera?msclkid=acf6ca4eaef411ecb197c934e5cdbc48
https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/african-animal-lookout-camera?msclkid=acf6ca4eaef411ecb197c934e5cdbc48

